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About the event 
Dear Participants,  

Append 2021 is an event which focuses on improving the skills 

and knowledge of all the people living in this world..  

In simple words, ‘Append’ means Learning the things… This event 

is being hosted by Lok Sewa Trust in collaboration with SNP 

Writer [@snpwriter_infinite6627].  

Append-2021 have very simple rules and regulations which you all 

have to follow to being a enthusiastic participant in this event. 

The participants would be having many benefits by participating 

in this event. Each deserving participant will get award, prizes etc.  

However, SNP Writer already has many programs hosted on their 

website like Referral Program, Play Quiz and Win etc. and now, 

this International Fest will be benefiting to our participants a lot. 

So, We hope for a wonderful participation from your side. 

The entire details are listed below…  

Read the details, terms and conditions thoroughly for this event 

carefully so that you wouldn’t be facing any problem further.  

Thanks and Regards  

Lok Sewa Trust  

SNP Writer  

Have a nice day!  
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EVENTS OF APPEND 2021 

- There are two events – Technological Event and Cultural 

Event which has categories. The prizes and terms and 

Conditions for the events are listed after the detailed 

description about the event… 

TECHNOLOGICAL EVENT 

1. In this event, The participants can make-  

a) Android Applications 

b) Games  

c) Animations & Stories  

d) PowerPoint Presentation / Blogs 

2. The participant can chose any topic as this competition is 

open.  

3. This competition is open to all as there is no eligibility 

criteria for this event. But the participant’s age should be 

more than 10 years. 

4. The technological event would be a live event on ZOOM. So 

the participants are requested to download the zoom 

application in their phones. 

5. The participants will have to register for this technological 

event by clicking here. 

6. The participants have to submit their presentations, android 

applications, games etc. 2 days before the live event on the 

below given link: 

Click here to submit your entry for technological event.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf8mvusT9tiWcuAQIudNZpaqkxVYR58W3HD3ypvqCluYCzxRw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd7jdGgSIQnOW6ckGu03aL7D3NghiIc0P3rCu3jOjqQJmnaYQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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7. The participants who won’t be joining the live event, 5 marks 

would be deducted.  

8. In the live event, participants have to explain their entry 

briefly. They have to answer the following questions :  

a. Brief Description of their entry 

b. Why have you chosen this topic? 

c. What have you learnt? 

9. The participants would be marked on the basis of :  

CREATIVITY : 5 marks  

EXPLANATION IN LIVE EVENT: 5 marks  

STRUCTURE : 5 marks 

IDEA AND CONFIDENCE: 5 marks  

 Terms and Conditions: 

I) To participate in this event, the participant have to fill the 

registration form given above. 

II) There is a registration fee of 50 rs. which would be used 

by LOK SEWA TRUST for the benefit of people.  

III)  Each participant would be given 5-6 minutes for their 

brief explanation. 

IV) The participant would be called one-by-one in the 

meeting. You will have to wait in the waiting room until 

the other participant would present.  

V) Your final entry would become the sole property of LOK 

SEWA TRUST and is authorized to use on social media.  

VI) The fee cannot be refunded once you deposit.  
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VII) Those participants who cannot join live event will have to 

submit a video on our official mail id: 

snpwriter6627@gmail.com 2 marks would be deducted 

from the final score if you sent a video.  

VIII) The participants have to submit the entry once only. If 

you will submit multiple times, the first one will be 

considered only. .  

1. The entries shouldn’t be plagiarized otherwise it would be 

disqualified. 

VIII) The participants have to keep their video on because it is 

mandatory while explaining.  

IX) For joining the live event, Laptop/Computer/PC are 

suggested but you can join using mobile phones and 

tablet also.  

X) The prizes for this events are as follows:  

1st Position Cash Prize of 750 Rs. + Certificate of Achievement+ 
Gold E-medal + Grand E-Voucher + Publishing in 
our website’s blog 

2nd Position Cash Prize of 500 Rs. + Certificate of Achievement + 
Silver E-medal + Grand E-Voucher + Publishing in 
our website’s blog 

3rd Position Cash Prize of 250 Rs. + Certificate of Achievement+ 
Bronze E-medal+ Grand E-Voucher + Publishing in 
our website’s blog 

4th-5th 
Position 

Certificate of Appreciation + Grand E-Voucher + 
Appreciation E-medal 

6th-10th 
Position 

Certificate of Recognition + E-medal for recognition 

 

mailto:snpwriter6627@gmail.com
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XI) All the participants would be awarded with Consolation  

E-medal and Certificate of Participation. 

XII) For the participants who need Laminated Certificate by 

post at their doorstep have to deposit 20 rs extra. Hence, 

they have to submit 70 rs in total in which they will get 

access to this event and printed laminated certificate and 

printed medal at their doorstep. 

XIII) For the participants, some plans and pricing are also listed 

on the website:  

WEBSITE:  https://snpwriter6627.wixsite.com/ansh-writings 

XIV) In this event, Participants can send the entry in one 

category once only. However, you can participant in all 

the categories to increase your chances of winning.  

For example, If you are participating in Power Point Presentation, 

then you can submit only 1 presentation but you can submit 

Application, games, etc.  

XV) The details where you have to do the payment of only 50 

rs. would be provided in the registration form. 

XVI) In case of a tie, the cash prizes would be divided among 

both the participants. 

 

CULTURAL EVENT  

2. In this event, the participants can – 

i) Write Essays & Poems 

ii) Make Paintings, Sketches and Drawings  

https://snpwriter6627.wixsite.com/ansh-writings
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iii) Take a part in Live Quiz 

iv)  Make any 3D Model or craftwork  

3. The participants can chose any topic for this event.  

4. This competition is open to all the participants and the age 

should be more than 8 years.  

5. In this event, the participants who would be participating in 

3D Model, Craftwork and Quiz would have to join a live 

event. Participants who would participate in essays, poems 

have to send a docx. file and handwritten essays should be 

scanned and uploaded.  

6. Participants who would be participating drawing, paintings, 

sketches etc. will have to send a pdf of atleast 2 pictures and 

maximum, 5 photos. It is mandatory to send a picture where 

the participant will hold in their hand and one would be the 

clear picture of drawing without any background.  

7. The participants will have to fill a registration form for this 

cultural event by clicking on the below given link.  

Click here to participate in cultural event.  

8. After the registration, participants have to submit their 

entries by clicking here.  

9. In the form, fill the required details.  

10. For plans and pricing, you can visit the website:  

WEBSITE: https://snpwriter6627.wixsite.com/ansh-writings 

11. The participants would be marked on certain basis. The 

entries shouldn’t be plagiarized otherwise it would be 

disqualified 

12. For the live event, participants have to download zoom 

application. The brief explanation of models are required on 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc5bSfRpUYZZ2dXqWraMTMlFFCw4L35ubuKtJwpXz8H6qxxNQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfUtSeL-CBdUFi71k3piSFRoR0rjEZFzXnEwFL-akAxr6NFqw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://snpwriter6627.wixsite.com/ansh-writings
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the basis of which the participant would be marked for 5 

marks.  

13. There is a registration fee of 50 rs. which would be used 

by LOK SEWA TRUST for the benefit of people.  

14.  Each participant would be given 5-6 minutes for their 

brief explanation. 

15. The participant would be called one-by-one in the 

meeting. You will have to wait in the waiting room until the 

other participant would present.  

16. Your final entry would become the sole property of LOK 

SEWA TRUST and is authorized to use on social media.  

17. The fee cannot be refunded once you deposit.  

18. Those participants who cannot join live event will have 

to submit a video on our official mail id: 

snpwriter6627@gmail.com 2 marks would be deducted from 

the final score if you sent a video.  

VIII) The participants have to submit the entry once only. If 

you will submit multiple times, the first one will be considered 

only. .  

19. The details where you have to do the payment of only 

50 rs. would be provided in the registration form. 

20. The prizes for this event are:  

1st Position Cash Prize of 750 Rs. + Certificate of Achievement+ 
Gold E-medal + Grand E-Voucher + Publishing in 
our website’s blog 

2nd Position Cash Prize of 500 Rs. + Certificate of Achievement + 
Silver E-medal + Grand E-Voucher + Publishing in 
our website’s blog 

mailto:snpwriter6627@gmail.com
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3rd Position Cash Prize of 250 Rs. + Certificate of Achievement+ 
Bronze E-medal+ Grand E-Voucher + Publishing in 
our website’s blog 

4th-5th 
Position 

Certificate of Appreciation + Grand E-Voucher + 
Appreciation E-medal 

6th-10th 
Position 

Certificate of Recognition + E-medal for recognition 

 

21.  All the participants would be awarded with 

Consolation  E-medal and Certificate of Participation. 

22. For the participants who need Laminated Certificate by 

post at their doorstep have to deposit 20 rs extra. Hence, 

they have to submit 70 rs in total in which they will get 

access to this event and printed laminated certificate and 

printed medal at their doorstep. 

23. In this event, Participants can send the entry in one 

category once only. However, you can participant in all the 

categories to increase your chances of winning.  

For example, If you are participating in Essay/Poems, then you 

can submit only 1 entry for essay and poem but you can submit 

model, drawings, etc.  

24. In case of a tie, the cash prizes would be divided among 

both the participants. 
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NOTE: The schedule of live events, 

registration period etc. are given 

below… 

 

Registration 
Starts:  

12th March, 2021 

Registration 
Closes: 

25th May, 2021 

Submission for 
Technological 
event starts: 

1st May 

Submission for 
Technological 
event closes: 

5th June 

Submission for 
Cultural event 
starts: 

2nd May 
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Submission for 
Cultural event 
closes: 

6th June 

 

*A long time span has been provided to the participants for 

submission and registration so that they could perform well 

and show us an excellent work* 

SCHEDULE OF LIVE EVENTS:  

Android 
Application 
Development 

8th June, 2021 

Animations, 
Stories  

8th June, 2021 

Games 9th June, 2021 
Power Point 
Presentation 

9th June, 2021 

3D Model  10th June, 2021 
Live Quiz 11th June, 2021 
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The timings would be informed to the 

participants on their registered mail ids 

and website as well.  

The invitation for the meeting would be 

sent one day before the event. 

CONTACT US FOR ANY QUERIES HERE:  

For any queries, You can contact us by filling the 

below given form:  

Click here to fill the query form.  

You can also contact us by mailing us on 

snpwriter6627@gmail.com 

 

OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS: 

Instagram: @snpwriter_infinite6627 

Facebook: SNP WRITER 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSemCPVDd-9p08qj1Skuyk8bJy7wR9ANjbDYO6utygTnPFkWxw/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:snpwriter6627@gmail.com
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                   LOK SEWA TRUST  

YouTube:  Ansh Jain  

                   Lok Sewa Trust   

 

Follow us on these social media platforms 

to get each media update.  

 

Thanks and Regards  

Lok Sewa Trust  

 

Read,Write and Explore 

- SNP Writer 


